
Fulton Cleaning Services- 

Industrial & Commercial 

Cleaners - Golden Grove 

 

Our Commercial Cleaning Services 

Go for that nice feeling of everything done for you 

With our tailored packages built just for you there will be no reason for you to 
raise a finger. Sit back relax and claim back your weekend by letting us 

handle all the jobs you don't want to do. 

Domestic Cleaning 

 

Time getting away from you? Busy with the kids or work or just want to spend your 

spare time doing the things you enjoy? Then let us take away the burdon of your 

weekly chores and book in with us for our domestic cleaning services. Let our 

friendly professional staff get your home sparkling without you doing a thing. 

Toilets, bathrooms, kitchen cupboards and benches, vac and mop, dusting, stove top 

and general tidying we have you covered. 
 

 

 



Spring Cleaning 

 

You've done your weekly cleans but now you want that real big clean to give you that real 

fresh feeling but don't have the time or energy to spend hours doing the more fiddly jobs. 

No problem, just call us and we will be over to take care of it for you. We go through 

thoroughly all your cornices and skirtings, tile grouts, oven, a/c vents, rangehood, windows 

- in and out, fly screens, window and sliding door tracks, lights and general wall marks. 

Once all the finer details are covered we finish off with a domestic clean throughout 

covering bathrooms toilets kitchens and floors. 

End Of Lease / Vacate Cleaning 

 

Moving out of a rental and want a full bond return? Or sold your house and want it to 

sparkle for the new owners? Then you need to call our highly skilled and professional end 

of lease cleaners. We offer a bond return guarantee if your agent or land lord is not happy 

we will return and fix any problems at no extra charge. Our fussy and meticulous team will 

go through your property from top to bottom carefully and extensively remove all traces of 

dirt and dust from every crack, crevice and surface in the property. Oven, rangehood, fans, 

lights, a/c units and ducts, spot clean walls, windows - including tracks in and out, grout 

grime, cupboards, staircases, you name it and we clean it! We have extensive knowledge 

and experience with real estate agents and inspection requirements so just leave it us to 

satisfy them while you concentrate on the already stressful tasks involved with moving. 

 

 
 



Carpet Cleaning 

 

Our steam cleaning carpet machines are some of the best available. You wont believe the 

difference once we have removed all the dirt and grit, treated with a pre-steam stain 

remover and given them the extensive clean they need with our machines. Our lovely 

smelling chemicals will leave you with that all round satisfied feeling and confidence to 

once again play and lay on the carpets without the icky feeling of knowing whats been 

walked on them.  

Car Cleaning - Internal / external 

 

Tired of always seeing that dust in your a/c vents or that food you dropped down the side 

of your seat that you just can never quite reach? Don’t fear because your professional car 

cleaning friends are here. Love the shine of the new cars getting around want the same 

carpark appeal as showroom cars? We offer both inside and outside services or go the 

whole package and let us do from top to bottom inside and out complete treatments and 

scenting for that new car feel.  

 

 
 
 
 



Window Cleaning 

 

Love looking out your window and seeing your beautiful garden or watching the kids 

playing out the back. Enjoy having the sunlight beam through into your house but have that 

annoying film of dust over them? Then call our team of professional window cleaners to 

come and restore the glass back to its original shine and clarity with our latest equipment 

and technology and have that perfect view once again. We offer complete inside and out 

with frames, tracks and screens cleaned by a professional with a guarantee to wow you.  

 

Fish Tank Cleaning 

 

There is no bigger wow factor than a crystal clear fish tank that just draws everyone’s 

attention as soon as they set their eyes on it. The soothing feeling that is obtained from 

gazing at the fish in their own little world is second to none but if the water or glass is just 

not right it just looses the appeal. Not to mention the health and well being of the fish 

themselves. So if your fish tank needs a service and you desire that wow factor then give 

the team here a call and arrange for one of our team to restore your tank back to its 

beautiful self and make the fish happier. 

 

Call Fulton Cleaning Services Industrial & Commercial Cleaners in Golden Grove 

at 0432 778 373 to arrange a booking with us and you will have it in no time! 

 

 

 


